In this research we analyze new approach for prediction of demand. In the studied market of performing arts the observed demand is limited by capacity of the house. Then one needs to account for demand censorhip to obtain unbiased estimates of demand funnction parameters. The presence of consumer segments with dierent purposes of going to the theatre and willingness-to-pay for performance and ticket characteristics causes a heterogeneity in theatre demand. We propose an estimator for prediction of demand that accounts for both demand censorhip and preferences heterogeneity. The estimator is based on the idea of classication and regression trees and bagging prediction aggregation extended for prediction of censored data. Our algorithm predicts and combines predictions for both discrete and continuous parts of censored data. We show that our estimator performs better in terms of prediction accuracy compared with estimators which accounts either for censorship, or heterogeneity only. The proposed approach is helpful for nding product segments and optimal price setting.
Introduction
Currently, rms, households and society as a whole generate, collect and store enormous volume of data starting from level of individuals to level of countries. Availability of large data sets in turn opens the way for modelling consumer behavior for retail, banking and other industries to improve their business decisions. Analysis based on big data also matters to marketing, since customers provide lots of information that may be potentially useful for marketing decisions. Up to date analysis problems have been restricted by standard econometric models. Development of computer science techniques and large volumes of data result in the implementation of machine learning techniques in solving of current business and marketing problems.
In terms of marketing and business decisions pricing is a crucial factor for company on the way to increasing prots. Eective pricing strategy helps the company to determine the price point at which it maximizes prots on sales of products. When the product is dierentiated, that is possesses the set of attributes, the seller should understand customer's preferences according to each of attribute. Researchers of demand analyze customer's preferences using willingness-to-pay, that demonstrate added value of each attribute. Pricing strategy development also supposes customer sesitivity to a price change. Knowledge about how sensitive are customers to price change contributes to a better understanding of customer behavior.
Availability of large data sets about customers' purchases in various industries permits to estimate demand function. The results of estimation allow to provide recommendations about signicance of particular product attributes, especially price. Preceding papers study demand primarily on aggregated data (Schimmelpfennig, 1997; Levy-Garboua and Montmarquette, 1996; Lange and Luksetich, 1984; Pommerehne and Kirchgassner, 1987; Throsby, 1994) . Models on aggregated data allow to draw an inference about averaged consumer. These conclusions may be useful for general recommendation. In the case of heterogeneous consumers, detailed results would be more valuable. Most recent studies employ disaggregated data about customer behavior. Detailed consumer choice data allow to account for heterogeneity of consumers. This in turn leads to more concrete recommendations and more precise forecasting of demand using results for product or consumer segments.
For proper modelling of demand function there is an issue of demand censorship that should be discussed in details. Whereas there are various measures of demand, such as revenue, quantity of product sold or percent of product sold, the value of demand is at least limited by zero on the left side. In the case of limited capacity when the seller cannot supply a product over particular amount per unit time, the demand is limited by maximum stock level on the right side. The majority of early studies do not take into account the censored character of demand, in many cases the authors ignore the fact of censorship. Dropping the limited nature of demand leads to biased estimate and incorrect inferences about demand eects.
Majority of studied dedicated to demand estimation employ the models of econometrics. Econometric methods have gained popularity among researchers of demand for a number of reasons. Indeed, econometric methods prove themselves in estimation of models on a few number of observations. When a large amount of observations is hard to obtain, advanced methods are powerless, while econometric methods allow to estimate elementary models on small datasets. Econometric techniques are also realized in various statistical packages, that make them accessible for broad application. Signicant advantage of econometric estimation is interpretability of results. The estimates of eects in regression equations as a rule may be red without additional transformations. Concerning the censorship econometric techniques have signicantly progressed in consistent estimation of regressions on limited data. There are traditional methods dealing with censorship of dependent variable (Tobin, 1958; Heckman, 1977) as well as modern semiparametric or nonparametric approaches.
Econometric models possess some drawbacks that restrict their use in some cases. In most cases techniques of econometricians assume homogeneity of studied objects. This leads to averaged estimates for a whole population and inability to divide the population into segments according to dierent economic eects. Still some econometric models account for heterogeneity of eect, but they require to set the source of heterogeneity in advance. Parametric econometric methods also need distributional assumptions on dependent variable or error term that restrict their applicability. Over the past decades, there has been a high level of interest among researchers of demand in practical using of machine learning (ML) methods. Generally, machine learning methods demonstrate high quality in forecasting of demand where the number of observations allows consistent estimation of model. Furthermore, machine learning methods account for objects heterogeneity without a priori assumptions on the sources. That is, the model is absolved from incorrect hypotheses about the sources of heterogeneity. At the same time, these methods possess higher rate of convergence compared to nonparametric econometric models that make them highly sought when data sets contain large number of predictors.
While the methods of machine learning cope with heterogeneity of consumers, they do not account for censorship of demand. Since the censored data is very common in tasks of demand estimation, there is a need to develop an algorithm that would use the principles of machine learning methods and take into account censorship of data. In this research, we adapt ML prediction methods to censored demand data. The features of developed algorithm for demand estimation are absence of a priori distributional assumptions as well as assumptions on sources of heterogeneity and account for data censorship.
We develop the method and apply it to a censored demand estimation problem in a market of performing arts. We use data on tickets sales that are taken from the Perm Opera and Ballet Theatre, which is considered as one the best regional opera theatre in Russia. The data cover all performances for four seasons between August 2011 and July 2015 and include information on ticket purchase and performance characteristics. Structure of data disaggregated to the level of particular pricing area in a house allows to control on quality of seat as well. We use performance (production type, composer, band director etc.), play (month, day of a week, time of a day, premiere play) and seat (seating area dummies) characteristics to predict attendance rate and study variables importance. The number of observations is 2682, the unit of observation presents demand for a particular seating area in a house on a particular performance. Since the prediction of demand presents an important problem for theatre management, the results of this research allow to propose recommendations upon price dierentiation over seats and performances.
We nd relatively good performance of our algorithm in terms of predictive power compared with parametric methods (OLS and median regression), methods (Tobit model and censored quantile regression) which account for data censorship but not for heterogeneity and method (quantile regression tree) which account for heterogeneity only. ML methods allow to reveal the most relevant variables, that explain essential part of heterogeneity in demand. We nd that the most relevant variables are type of production (ballet or opera), seating area, nationality of composer (Russian or foreign), world fame of production and band director. We estimate the distribution of price eect comparing the predictions of attendance with current prices and prices increased by 10%. The price elasticity varies from 0 to -0.30 with a median equal to -0.07 that indicates on weakly elastic demand. We nd that price elasticity of demand varies substantially with less elastic demand for ballets, Russian ballets among ballets and foreign operas among operas, and seats in the center of stalls.
2 Literature review 2.1 Approaches for demand prediction Machine learning methods divide the forecasting problem into problems of variables and models selection and identication of similar objects groups. There are two common types of variables to be predicted. Categorical variables express belonging of an object to a certain class from discrete set. Continuous variables reect a quantitative measure of object state. Meanwhile, models of social and economic predictions require statistical methods dealing with discrete-continuous variables such as censored or limited dependent variables. Censored data often arise in the models of individual consumption, where consumers either do not demand the good (zero consumption) or demonstrate positive amount of consumption. Since the consumption is left censored by zero, the data of this kind consist of discrete (choice of zero or non-zero consumption) and continuous (choice of amount when consumption is nonzero) components. Models of product demand with limited capacity are also suered from the problem of censored data. Since the seller cannot supply a good over particular amount per unit time, the demand is right-censored by maximum stock level. In such a case, the potential demand, the amount of good that consumers are willing to purchase, may exceed the observed demand, the amount of good that the consumers are willing to purchase and the seller is capable to supply. In the former case ignoring censored nature of data results in biased prediction of consumption. Model calibration on uncensored observations only allows to correctly estimate the change in consumption but fails to predict transition to the group of consumers that demonstrate zero consumption. In relation to the latter, traditional methods ignoring the fact of censorship lead to underestimated eects and biased prediction of consumption. Inaccurate estimation causes non optimal pricing policy and loss of expected gain.
Within the context of demand estimation, it is crucial to account for demand heterogeneity, that arises from dierentiated goods with a variety of characteristics and consumers with dierent preferences. Model of demand that does not take into account customer and product heterogeneity tends to estimate the eects and predict the consumption for an averaged good. Modelling the heterogeneity allows to detect the dierences in customer preferences towards good characteristics, to reveal willingness-to-pay for dierent goods and to adapt pricing policy to certain product and consumer segments.
Econometric methods for applied demand research progress in consistent estimation of regressions on censored data. Traditional methods of limited dependent variable (LDV) estimation (Tobin, 1958; Heckman, 1977) are based on distributional assumptions of dependent variable or error term. This approach is sensitive to the choice of distributional assumption. At the same time, the lack of tests on assumption validity limits the accuracy of results. Modern nonparametric extensions of LDV models (Das, Newey & Vella, 2003; Matzkin, 2012) relax distributional assumptions. However, nonparametric estimation with several independent variables leads to computational burden and slow rate of convergence that result in practical limitation on the number of explanatory variables and partial linearizing of a model. Semiparametric approach of censored quantile regression (Chernozhukov, Hong, 2002; Chernozhukov, Fernandez-Val & Kowalski, 2015 ) also allows to model demand on censored data without distributional assumption. Model estimation on dierent levels of quantile is a convenient way to account for heterogeneity of eects. Meanwhile, this approach is not suitable for prediction goals, since it requires the value of quantile for estimation of eects, that is unobservable in out-of-sample data.
Over the past decade, econometricians have demonstrated an interest in using methods of machine learning in the eld of demand estimation. This interest has been partially provoked by the necessity to deal with large consumer datasets and requirement in more precise estimation. There is a number of studies where the authors bridge the gap between standard deterministic approach and methods of machine learning (Belloni, Chernozhukov & Hansen, 2014; Bajari, Nekipelov, Ryan & Yang, 2015a , 2015b Athey, Imbens, 2016) . In the paper (Bajari, Nekipelov, Ryan & Yang, 2015a ) the authors demonstrate several popular machine learning methods to the problem of demand estimation and compare them with standard approaches. They show that the methods from machine learning possess superior predictive power compared to standard approaches. Our motivation in using machine learning approach is encouraged by the possibility to consider the heterogeneity of eects without adhoc assumptions about sources of preferences dierences. One of the ML techniques based on the principle is classication and regression trees (CART) (Breiman et al., 1984) . CART and its extensions (Breiman, 1996 (Breiman, , 2001 ) are gradually spread among econometricians and even now are widely used in prediction models of heterogeneous demand (Bajari et al., 2015) . The core of subject consists of partitioning the characteristic space into a series of hyper-cubes and model calibration for each of those partitions. Thus, the algorithms of considered methods allow to account for heterogeneity in eects of demand without underlying assumptions about its sources. In this project we develop the CART approach by accounting for censored nature of demand also.
2.2
Review of performing arts market studies A growing body of empirical studies is devoted to the estimation of demand for performing arts. The majority of research is concerned with the issue of price elasticity, since there is still a question, whether art is a luxury good. This raises the topics of audience sensitivity to price change and an absence of close substitutes to the art goods. Estimation of demand function is complicated by the specicity of good. The art is generally described as a merit good, that is conrmed by public policy directed to maintenance of its production and consumption (Towse, 2011) . Experience nature of art implies that the taste is acquired over time with exposure. The theory of learning by consuming states that consumer possesses the taste for arts, that she reveals during the process of consumption (Levy-Garboua & Montmarquette, 1996) . The study of demand becomes more involved due to heterogeneous tastes of consumers. There has been an extensive work concerning empirical estimation of demand function (Seaman, 2006) . We give an overview of those papers, that are most closely related to our research. Earlier papers model the demand mainly as function of price (Moore, 1966) . Particular discussion in the literature is dedicated to the issue of quality assessment in the demand model (Throsby, 1990; Abbe-Decarroux, 1994; Withers, 1980) . In earlier papers quality is accounted as constant in the model of demand (Hansmann, 1981) . Following Lancaster theory (Lancaster, 1966) Throsby et al. (1983) propose variables such as repertory classication, standard of performance and production, the author of production and design to account for quality. Abbe-Decarroux (1994) extends the set of quality measures including reputation of play through reviews, reputation of director and playwright. The authors conclude that the perception of quality ex-ante is an important determinant for consumer that seeking information before ticket purchase.
Since pricing is one of the most important issues in marketing, most of empirical studies consider the issue of price elasticity, that is motivated by managerial concern about appropriate price levels. Earlier performing arts research based on aggregated data show that demand is generally inelastic by price (Moore, 1966; Houthakker & Taylor, 1970; Touchstone, 1980; Gapinski, 1984; Bonato, Gagliardi & Gorelli, 1990) . Price inelasticity is also more prominent for researches on aggregated data. Consumer theory suggests that the heterogeneity of consumer tastes should also be considered when modelling a price elasticity. More sophisticated studies based on disaggregated data demonstrate dierent elasticity indicators for subgroups of the population (Levy-Garboua & Montmarquette, 1996; Lange & Luksetich, 1984) . In the paper (Pommerehne & Kirchgassner, 1987 ) the authors reveal lower price elasticity for consumers with higher income. Price elasticity also may vary for dierent seats in a theater (Schimmelpfennig, 1997) . Demand for seats in the stalls, the circle and the back-end of the tiered stalls is elastic, whereas the demand is inelastic in the central part of the tiered stalls. Throsby (1994) found demand for higher arts to be less elastic relative to immediately accessible. Given the importance of price elasticity modelling on disaggregated data, it is worthwhile to notice that it expects prior assumptions about sources of heterogeneity. This challenge in the case of high-dimensional data with huge number of variables, when looping through an array, becomes intricate. Manual search also may lead to inaccurate selection of variables that cause the heterogeneity in eects.
In the context of demand modelling, we should discuss the problem of censorship. The demand equation is a relation between the volume of tickets purchased and tickets prices and performance characteristics. Demand can be measured by the number of tickets sold per performance, per unit of time or by the percent of theatre house occupancy. The majority of early studies based on aggregated data are not taking into account the censored character of demand. In this case, the number of tickets sold for the performance is the only observed demand, while potential demand may exceed the capacity of a house. Dropping the distinction between potential and observed demand may aect the estimates of parameters and lead to estimates bias. In early papers authors employ the simplest approaches dealing with censored data: to ignore the fact of data censorship or to exclude the censored observations from the sample. Apparently, neither of these approaches are eective. The former approach leads to biased estimates of parameters and, consequently, inaccurate inferences. The latter lose information about the observations beyond the censoring bound. Some previous papers include inexible capacity in a model of demand as explanatory variable. More sophisticated studies employ various statistical techniques, that are generally known as demand untruncation or uncensoring methods. Tobin (1958) became one of the earliest who proposed a method dealing with censored data problem. The author developed a model of relationship between a non-negative dependent variable and vector of independent variables that is currently known as Tobit model. There have been several studies that extended the model for dierent cases of dependent variable censorship. All proposed variations of Tobit model require an assumption on distribution of dependent latent variable (often use normal distribution), that clearly may be violated. Heckman model that in a manner became an extension of Tobit allows to deal with censoring data using two-step model. On the rst step one models the probability to be censored for each observation. The second step allows to estimate the latent dependent variable on a data on uncensored observations. The model again requires an assumption about joint distribution of error terms from both steps. In the paper McGill (1995) the censorship of dependent variable is handled by an adaptation of expectation-maximization method (EM). In general, EM method is computationally demanding. In addition, the method assumes the underlying demand distribution that may apply a restriction on its appropriateness. A number of studies propose various deterministic approaches to inferring latent demand. Lee (1990) proposes to employ a model that assume a Poisson distribution of demand. Modelling an airline demand Wickham (1995) employs a method of booking curve detruncation. In the paper (Liu, Smith, Orkin & Carey, 2002 ) the authors develop parametric regression models to estimate censored demand using Poisson, Weibull, exponential and normal distributions. Considered approaches develop new techniques and propell forward the issue of modelling censored data. At the same time, these methods have underlying assumptions about the distribution of latent demand, that may diverge from the true data generating process and lead to inconsistent estimation of eects. In addition to the distributional assumption, modelling of heterogeneity requires prior assumptions about sources of observations' heterogeneity. Censored quantile regression (CQR) solves the problem of data censorship in the modelling of demand and assumes heterogeneity in eects at various levels of demand quantiles. However, this gives a small notion on preferences heterogeneity that may be useful for marketing and pricing purposes.
Data
The data for research are taken from the Perm Opera and Ballet Theatre, which is considered as one the best regional opera theatre in Russia. It is famous for its modern musical productions, nonstandard classical performances, and unconventional festival projects. It is also a major Russian center for opera and ballet, where the quality of the musical performance is paramount. Every year the theatre performs forty regular productions and three to ve new productions.
The Perm Opera and Ballet Theatre is a non-commercial organization and as such is lossmaking. Its main source of funding is a Perm state budget. As a non-commercial venture the goal of the theatre is to make ballet and symphonic art available for Perm residents. The theatre does have to, at least partially, recoup the expenses with production revenue in order to produce new ones. Consequently, the theatre constantly tries to balance between being aordable and covering costs using pricing mechanism and charging dierent prices for dierent performances and seats.
The data collected cover all performances for four seasons between August 2011 and July 2015. There were 298 performances out of 36 repertoire productions at the main venue. The Fig. 1 . The scheme of the house data include information on the name of production, the date and time of play (season, year, month, the day of week and time of day), the price of a ticket, time and date of ticket purchase and the location of a seat in a house. The house of the theatre is divided into sectors: loges, the stalls, tiered stalls, the circle and the upper circle. In the sectors, the seats are identied by row and place. Further, the house is divided into nine seating areas according to the distance from the stage (Figure 1) .
The seats in dierent seating areas vary by the quality of view and sound, prestige and price. Whereas the seats located in one seating area are considered as homogeneous in terms of price and quality. The theatre also has a system of discounts for special segments of the population (students, students of the ballet school, retired people). Thus, for every ticket purchased we have information on the basic price charged by the theatre and on the actual price of a sale with discount. We use only the basic price of the ticket as a measure of the price considering that the administration of the theatre manages the basic price and remains the system of discounts.
In addition to the information provided by the theatre, we collected information on performance characteristics which explains the demand according to previous research (Corning and Levy, 2002; Seaman, 2006) . We classify productions into operas and ballets, into classical (written before 1900) and modern (written after 1900) ones. We collect information on the composer and construct dummy responsible for the nationality of the composer (Russian/foreign) and the dummy on whether the production is a premiere one. We classied performances according to the age recommended for attendance: children (without restriction), family (12+) and adult (16+). Information on conductors allows estimating the contribution of a particular person. Among conductors, we identied two persons that are especially successful and in-demand. Perm Opera and Ballet Theatre has been regularly nominated for the prestigious Russian theatre award "Golden Mask". For each production, we collect information on the number of nominations and awards won. In order to measure the world popularity of musical composition, we collect the data on various ratings. We use data from the worldwide rating of operas and their composers (operabase.com) and of ballets (listverse.com). Descriptive statistics of performances characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
To estimate the model of demand, we aggregate data on sales and prices by seating areas. For each seating area we calculate the attendance rate as a number of sold tickets to the total number of seats in the area and assign the basic price in accordance with one of 8 theatre pricing schemes. The pricing scheme is the set of prices for 9 seating areas. Prices for the most expensive tickets (the rst seating area) vary from 300 to 2000 rubles while the cheapest tickets (the ninth seating area) are always sold for 100 rubles.
Apart from the seats in the house, the productions may also be heterogeneous. Figure 2 shows that half of the observations are lled over 80%. The remaining seating areas show lower demand which tells us about the heterogeneity of productions.
One more issue to be discussed is a potentially dierent quality of seats for dierent types of productions. Seats are heterogeneous in terms of view and sound quality which are not ordered strictly according to seating area number (and price of a ticket). Thus, seats closer to stage are not the best to watch a ballet since the level of stalls is lower than a level of the stage. Theatre experts' opinion is that the best seats for watching a ballet are located in the center of circle which corresponds to fourth to sixth seating areas. This is supported by the data on attendance of performances and seats disaggregated by production type ( Table  2 ). The most lled areas at ballets are areas 4-7 while for operas the most lled areas are 2-4. This corresponds to a higher quality of sound in this areas and higher importance of sound quality in operas compared to ballets. The quality of seat in terms of the view and sound quality should be also taken into account in a model of demand with an attention to potentially dierent seats quality estimate for various production types. It also may result in dierent estimates of price elasticity over types of production and seats since willingnessto-pay for a particular seat associated with its quality may vary over operas and ballets. A regression tree is a collection of rules that determine the parameters values of a regression function. Tree-based methods partition the characteristic space into a series of hyper-cubes, and ts eects to each partition depend on the value of right-hand side variables, X. Trees are characterized by a hierarchical series of nodes, with a decision rule associated at each node. Following (Bajari et al., 2015) , dene a pair of half-planes:
where j indexing a splitting variable and s is a split point (threshold). Starting with the base node at the top of the tree, the rule for that node is formed by the following optimization problem:
The inner optimization is solved by setting θ optimal according to prespecied loss function L and regression function f . For ordinary regression tree L is a squared function and f is a linear function of x with parameters θ. We employ a tree of median regressions setting L as an absolute deviation function to control for inuential observations. In a classication problem, classication tree is built based on binary choice (probit) function f with loss L associated with errors in classication. We use ordinary classication accuracy measure, a number of misclassied observations, since relative importance of type I and II errors is not dened.
The outer optimization problem is a problem of nding an optimal splitting point s for each possible splitting variable and then choosing a variable x to split by. Once the splitting variable and point are found, the same procedure is then performed on each resulting partitioning, nally giving a partition of characteristics space.
In the limit, each value of x ∈ X is assigned to value of y = f (x), which is a perfect reconstruction of the underlying function f for in-sample prediction. In practice, we are interested in out-of-sample prediction. Therefore, the tree is expanded until a value of loss function for out-of-sample data falls. Often, tree is grown until a specic number of splits or a minimal number of observations in subsamples is achieved.
The literature has proposed several variations on the regression tree estimators to obtain "honest" prediction and predicted values robust to inuential observations. One is bagging (Breiman, 1996) , which uses resampling and model averaging to obtain a predictor. The idea is to sample the data with replacement B times, train a regression tree on each resampled set of data, and then predict the outcome at each x through a simple average of the predictions under each of the B trees. We use the same idea of resampling, taking each time random subset of observations to train the model and predict the values of y for remain observations. Calibration of 200 regression trees with 75% of random observations for model training at each resample expectedly gives 50 out-of-sample predictions for each observation which we average to obtain "honest" prediction.
Since we have a problem of censored data prediction, we construct an algorithm for prediction of both discrete and continuous components of dependent variable x and combination of these predictions. An algorithm has following steps:
1. Construct dummy for observation censorship d := I{y = 1}.
2. Classify observations into censored and uncensored (d ∈ {0; 1}) based on bagging prediction from classication (probit) trees and predictp = E[d|X].
3. Predict and trim y by censoring bound using median regression tree trained on classied as uncensored (d = 0) data withp as predictor:
4. Combine the predictions of discrete (d) and continuous (ŷ) components:
5 Results
Models comparison
Firstly, we compare the predictive accuracy of the proposed estimator compared with parametric ones and one nonparametric estimator that accounts for heterogeneity only. We perform 4 parametric estimators and construct bagging predictions (average out-of-sample prediction from 200 models trained on 75% random subset of observations) similar to the proposed tree-based algorithm. Two parametric estimators (OLS and quantile regression) do not account for censorship and heterogeneity while two more (Tobit model and censored quantile regression) account for censorship only. We also construct quantlile regression tree algorithm that predicts attendance on the sample of both censored and uncensored data to control for heterogeneity but not for censorship. Our estimator (tree of censored quantile regressions) outperforms parametric estimators in terms of explained variance and prediction error. Quantile regression tree prediction has higher variance but lose to regression tree that account for censorship in terms of predictive accuracy (RMSE). Results presented in Table 3 show that given the data on theatre demand it is neccessary to account for demand censorship and heterogeneity. Next, we analyze the variables importance for trees grown calculating the share of partitions by a certain variable among all partitions in estimated trees. Importance of variables for data partition shows the main sources of heterogeneity in eects which matters for demand prediction. We separately calculate importance for growing trees for prediction of discrete (d) and continuous (ŷ) parts of the data. Results for variables importance are presented in Table 4 . Results vary for prediction ofd andŷ since they are estimated on dierent subsamples of the data. A model ford is calibrated on the whole sample while a model forŷ is calibrated only on the expectedly uncensored observations. Results show that main sources of observations heterogeneity are those related to prestige of tickets (seating area, dummy for premeire play and dummy for play of "Golden Mask" nominee), content of performance (type of performance, world rating of the production, nationality of composer, language of opera singing and recommended age) and band director while time and day of performance give only small explanation of overall demand heterogeneity. Among all of the heterogeneous eects on demand, we are mainly interested in studying the heterogeneity in price elasticity of demand. Price elasticity matters when we calculate willingness-to-pay for a certain ticket or performance characteristic as well as for a particular seating area in house. Price elasiticity estimation is also crucial when one need to nd optimal price distribution among house and/or performances. To calculate price elasticity we construct two predictions of attendance, the rst one is a prediction with current prices and the second one is a prediction with prices increased by 10% from the current level. We nd the total elasticity range from -0.3 to 0, that corresponds to weak elasticity of demand (See Figure 3) . Zero elasticity for a substantial share of observations indicates that for fully Tab. 4 Fig. 3 . The distribution of price elasticity occupied seating areas the potential demand is signicantly higher than capacity. Increase of the price for 10% will decrease the potential demand but not below the capacity level. Then the observed demand will remain on the same level of area capacity. The gap between a potential demand and area capacity sheds light for points of price optimization.
Given the relative importance of variables in explanation of overall demand heterogeneity, we aggregate the estimates of price elasticity over subsamples of the data (Table 5) . Price elasticity substantially vary over types of production with less elastic demand for ballets. Among the seats in a house, the less elastic demand is in the seating areas with the highest quality of sound and prestige (2-4 seating areas). By the content of the performance we reveal less elastic demand for world famous productions, russian ballets and foreign operas performed on foreign language. Demand elasticity also varies by band directors with less elastic demand for performances conducted by the Theatre art director Theodor Currentzis, especially on weekend evenings. This results correspond to the exceptional status of performances conducted by Currentzis and higher willingness-to-pay for suñh theatre tickets.
Managerial insights
Our approach provides sellers with insights that can not be obtained from sales reports and market share data. Marketers may use results from regression tree to see how product segments are organized. Studying regression trees structure allows to nd product subgroups with similar predicted sales count, consumer sensitivity to price change and willingness-topay for certain product charactersitics. Subgroups may be found depending on the value of observed product characteristics. For example, in this research we apply our technique for nding theatre tickets subgroups with the dierent sensitivity of consumers to tickets price. Subgroups are found depending on algoritmically chosen important product characteristics. This approach is helpful when a marketer is not assuming any a priori criteria to segment products or when several criteria jointly form product segments. Sellers may also use our approach of censored quantile regression trees to make better pricing decisions. Specically, observing predicted volume of sales equal to the stock level, one may increase the price without loss of observed demand. In our example, the potential demand for tickets on a performance in a certain seating area may exceed a capacity of a seating area. Then we observe a demand equal to an area capacity. Price manager may increase a price but need to know an exact level of price increase to remain potential demand not less than a stock level. Our model of demand prediction distincts between observed and potential demand when makes a prediction about the level of observed demand. Having this distinction and unbiased estimates of price sensitivity allow to perform an analysis of seller's pricing strategy optimality.
Conclusion
In this research we analyze the demand for performing arts on the ticket sales data obtained from Perm Opera and Ballet Theatre. Data contain information on the attendance of seating areas for 298 performances played in 2011-2015. Since the observed demand is limited by capacity of the house and the third of seating areas are fully occupied, one needs to account for demand censorhip. The presence of consumer segments with dierent purposes of going to the theatre and willingness-to-pay for performance and ticket characteristics causes a heterogeneity in theatre demand.
We propose an estimator for prediction of demand that accounts for both demand censorhip and preferences heterogeneity. The estimator is based on the idea of classication and regression trees (CART) and bagging prediction aggregation. We extend CART for the problem censored dependent variable prediction. The algorithm consists of three steps: 1) Bagging prediction of dummy whether the dependent variable is on the censoring bound using classication trees; 2) Bagging prediction of dependent variable for observations classied as uncensored using median regression trees; 3) Trimming of second-step prediction and its combination with rst-step prediction of censored observations.
We nd relatively good performance of our algorithm in terms of predictive power compared with parametric methods (OLS and median regression), with parametric methods (Tobit model and censored quantile regression) which account for data censorship but not for heterogeneity as well with method (quantile regression tree) which accounts for heterogeneity only but not for data censorship. We study the importance of variables for explanation of demand heterogeneity. The most frequent variables for splitting the sample on subsamples with dierent eects on demand are type of production (ballet or opera), seating area, nationality of composer (russian or foreign) and band director. We estimate the distribution of price eect comparing the predictions of attendance with current prices and prices increased by 10%. The price elasticity varies form -0.30 to 0 with a median equal to -0.07 that indicates on weakly elastic demand. We nd that price elasticity of demand varies substantially with less elastic demand for ballets, Russian ballets among ballets and foreign operas among operas, and seats in the center of stalls. This result is useful for price optimization and product subgroups among dierent seats in a house and performances with dierent characteristics.
